INTRODUCTION
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA), psoriatic arthritis (PsA), and axial spondyloarthritis (axSpA) are three common inflammatory rheumatic diseases that can lead to deformities and joint destruction. Despite many overlapping characteristics, these diseases are differentiated by key signs and symptoms, pathogenic mechanisms, and the primary populations they affect.
The estimated prevalence of RA in the United States is 0.5% [1] ; prevalence is approximately three times greater in women than men and increases with age [2] . RA is characterized by joint inflammation, tenderness and swelling, and progressive degradation of joint architecture [2] . Joint involvement is often symmetric and commonly affects the small joints in the hands, wrists, and feet [3] . Additional diagnostic indicators for RA include seropositivity for rheumatoid factor or anticitrullinated protein antibody and elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rates or C-reactive protein levels [4] .
Psoriatic arthritis is an immune-mediated, inflammatory arthritis frequently associated with psoriasis. Psoriasis affects approximately 7.4 million adults (2-4%) in the United States [5] ; nearly one-third of patients with psoriasis develop PsA, with onset of PsA typically occurring 8-10 years after the onset of psoriasis [6] [7] [8] . Both psoriasis and PsA affect men and women at approximately equal rates [7, 8] . PsA affects the musculoskeletal system, skin, and/or nails; the symptoms of PsA are diverse and include axial skeleton disorders, nail and skin changes, peripheral joint inflammation, enthesitis, and/ or dactylitis [9] . PsA symptoms may occur alone or in combination and range from mild to very severe; this heterogeneity of symptoms and symptom severity can complicate disease management [10] . Additionally, the overlap of PsA symptoms with symptoms of other inflammatory rheumatic diseases may lead to misdiagnosis [11] . Unlike RA, the arthritis associated with PsA is generally asymmetrical, and most patients with PsA are seronegative for rheumatoid factor [8] .
Axial spondyloarthritis is the most common form of spondyloarthritis and encompasses both radiographic disease, in which structural damage to the sacroiliac joints is visible on X-ray scans (also known as ankylosing spondylitis), and nonradiographic disease, in which there is no structural damage in the sacroiliac joints [12, 13] . The estimated prevalence of axSpA in the United States is 0.9-1.4%, and onset typically occurs before patients are 45 years of age [12, 14] . However, axSpA is underdiagnosed, and diagnosis is often delayed [15] [16] [17] ; thus, the true prevalence of this disease may be higher than current estimates. Historically, axSpA was thought to be a disease that predominantly affected men, but recent evidence suggests that the prevalence of axSpA may be comparable between men and women [18] . AxSpA primarily affects the axial skeleton, causing inflammation of the spinal vertebrae that can lead to fusion of the vertebral joints, and frequently affects the peripheral joints and entheses [14] . Chronic back pain is the leading symptom of axSpA; other signs and symptoms include arthritis, enthesitis, dactylitis, and extra-articular manifestations such as uveitis, psoriasis, and inflammatory bowel disease [19, 20] . Additionally, test results for HLA-B27 are positive in a high proportion of patients with axSpA [12, 14, 19] .
Tumor necrosis factor inhibitors (TNFis) have traditionally been the first choice of biologic therapy for patients with active RA, PsA, or axSpA and have shown efficacy in the improvement of disease activity in patients with active disease despite conventional treatment [10, [20] [21] [22] . TNF broadly mediates the inflammatory response in RA, PsA, and axSpA; therefore, its inhibition represents a broader approach for treatment of these diseases [2, 14, 23] . However, recent research focusing on the development of novel therapies has deepened our understanding of the unique pathogenic mechanisms of these diseases and identified roles of additional cytokines in disease pathogenesis, including interleukin (IL)-12, IL-17, and IL-23 in PsA and axSpA and IL-6 in RA [2, 14, 23] . The identification of these cytokines as specific key inflammatory mediators has led to the development and approval of targeted therapies that may allow more tailored management of these diseases [10, [20] [21] [22] . As the therapeutic landscape continues to expand, a thorough understanding of disease pathogenesis, hallmark signs and symptoms, and the patient populations affected by these diseases is essential for accurate diagnosis and effective disease management.
In addition to clinical signs and symptoms, RA, PsA, and axSpA are associated with pain, stiffness, fatigue, and impaired physical function that can decrease health-related quality of life [24] [25] [26] [27] . Patients with RA, PsA, or axSpA also have an increased risk of developing other comorbidities, including cardiovascular disease, infection, cancer, and psychiatric disorders such as depression and anxiety [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . The discomfort and disability resulting from RA, PsA, and axSpA and their associated comorbidities can impose a substantial physical, emotional, and economic burden on patients with these diseases [25, 26, 33] .
Comprehensive assessment of disease burden from both clinical and patient perspectives is important for guiding decisions regarding treatment and disease management in patients with RA, PsA, or axSpA. Currently, more research has been conducted to characterize symptom presentation and the impact of disease burden on patients with RA compared with patients with PsA or axSpA. However, few studies have compared disease burden across patients with RA, PsA, or axSpA, in part because there are limited disease measures that are directly comparable across all three diseases. The objective of this study was to compare the disease burden in patients diagnosed with RA, PsA, or axSpA enrolled in the US-based Corrona RA and PsA/SpA registries.
METHODS

Study Setting
The Corrona RA registry was initiated in 2001 and has been previously described in detail [34, 35] . Briefly, the Corrona RA registry is a large, independent, prospective, observational cohort that collects longitudinal real-world data For academic investigative sites that did not receive a waiver to use the central IRB, full board approval was obtained from the respective governing IRBs. All research was conducted in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki of 1964 and all later amendments. All registry participants were required to provide written informed consent and authorization prior to participating.
Study Population and Data Collection
This study included all patients aged C 18 years with RA, PsA, or axSpA enrolled in the Corrona RA and PsA/SpA registries between March 2013 and March 2018. Data were collected at registry enrollment using questionnaires from patients and their treating rheumatologists and were presented by disease group based on rheumatologist-reported diagnoses at enrollment (RA, PsA, and axSpA; the PsA and axSpA groups were not mutually exclusive). Data collected at enrollment included demographics (age, sex, race, body mass index [BMI], education, insurance type, and work status), clinical characteristics (symptom duration, disease duration, history of comorbidities, and prior medication use), disease activity measures (28 tender 
Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were conducted using Stata version 15.0 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA). Categorical variables were summarized using frequency counts and percentages; continuous variables were summarized using means and standard deviations. Patient demographics, clinical characteristics, disease activity measures, and PRO scores at enrollment were compared between patients with RA vs. PsA and patients with RA vs. axSpA using v 2 or Fisher's exact tests for categorical variables and t tests or Wilcoxon rank-sum tests for continuous variables. As a sensitivity analysis, physician global assessment, patient global assessment, patient pain, and patientreported fatigue were compared between patients with RA vs. PsA and those with RA vs. axSpA using general linear regression models adjusted for symptom and disease duration. 
Clinical Characteristics and Treatment History
At the time of enrollment, patients with RA had shorter symptom duration (mean, 9.4 years) and disease duration (7.6 years) than those with PsA (11.2 and 8.4 years, respectively) or axSpA (16.7 and 9.8 years, respectively) (all P \ 0.001) ( Fig. 1) . Patient comorbidity and treatment history at the time of registry enrollment are summarized in Table 2 . Higher proportions of patients with PsA or axSpA had prior biologic use (27.3 and 30.7% vs. 23.3%; P \ 0.001 for both) and were receiving biologics at enrollment (59.2 and 65.5% vs. 41.3%; P \ 0.001 for both) compared with those with RA, whereas a higher proportion of patients with RA had prior csDMARD use and were receiving csDMARDs at enrollment compared with those with PsA or axSpA (prior csDMARD use, 29.6 vs. 25.0% and 18.4%; P \ 0.001 for both; current csDMARD use, 79.9 vs. 53.2% and 20.8%; P \ 0.001 for both). Additionally, higher proportions of patients with RA had a history of prednisone use (40.4%) and were currently using prednisone at enrollment (30.3%) compared with those with PsA (13.4 and 7.4%, respectively) or axSpA (11.5 and 6.1%, respectively) (all P \ 0.001). ; P = 0.008), and higher patient global assessment score (43.2 vs. 36.9; P \ 0.001) than those with RA ( Fig. 2) . Higher proportions of patients with PsA or axSpA reported experiencing C 30 min of morning stiffness compared with those with RA (64.6 and 71.1% vs. 62.1%; P = 0.043 and P \ 0.001, respectively) ( Table 3 ). Patients with RA had a higher HAQ score than those with PsA or axSpA (mean, 0.9 vs. 0.6 and 0.7, respectively; both P \ 0.001); patients with RA also had a higher modified HAQ score than those with PsA (0.4 vs. 0.3, respectively; P \ 0.001) ( Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
Rheumatoid arthritis, PsA, and axSpA share several clinical features, including joint inflammation and destruction, pain, reduced functional ability, and increased risk for comorbidities. TNF is an important inflammatory mediator in all three diseases, and TNFis have traditionally been used as first-line biologic therapy for patients with these conditions. Because of the similarities in symptoms and therapeutic choices, healthcare providers and payers often do not differentiate patients with RA, PsA, or axSpA with respect to disease management. However, recent trials of therapies targeting other inflammatory mediators have identified key differences in the underlying pathogenesis of these diseases, which has led to the approval of novel therapies that target cytokines specifically relevant to each disease, including IL-6 inhibitors for the treatment of RA and IL-17 and IL-12/23 inhibitors for PsA and axSpA. To ensure prompt, accurate diagnosis and facilitate treatment choices in the expanding therapeutic landscape, a thorough understanding of the differences in symptom presentation and disease burden of RA, PsA, and Significance was consistent between unadjusted models and in general linear models adjusted for disease and symptom duration. AxSpA axial spondyloarthritis, PsA psoriatic arthritis, RA rheumatoid arthritis, VAS visual analog scale axSpA from both clinical and patient perspectives is necessary. Time from symptom onset to diagnosis was longer in patients with axSpA (& 7 years) than in patients with RA (& 2 years) or PsA (& 3 years). This result indicates a substantial delay in diagnosis of axSpA and highlights the invisible nature of this disease. Factors contributing to the diagnostic delay of axSpA include the common occurrence of back pain in the general population and the lack of clinical signs and symptoms specific to axSpA [16] . An estimated 20-30% of patients with axSpA will develop structural changes in the sacroiliac joints within the first 2 years of disease onset, and up to 60% of patients may develop spinal changes within the first 10 years [14] . Failure to diagnose axSpA in the early stages of disease results in delayed treatment and may therefore lead to worse patient outcomes. Our results also suggest that diagnosis of PsA may be delayed compared with diagnosis of RA. The heterogeneity of PsA symptoms and the overlap of PsA symptoms with symptoms of other inflammatory rheumatic diseases may lead to misdiagnosis and contribute to this delay [11] . A delay in PsA diagnosis of [ 6 months can lead to increased peripheral joint damage and functional disability [36] ; early diagnosis and treatment are therefore critical to improve patient outcomes. Increased clinical education, the development and validation of clinically feasible disease activity and PRO measures, and improved clinical attention to PsA-and axSpArelated comorbidities have been identified as current unmet needs to enhance early diagnosis and management of these diseases [37] .
In our study population, patients with PsA or axSpA had a disease burden comparable to or greater than patients with RA when assessed using common PRO measures; however, patient perspectives on disease burden were not reflected in clinical measures of disease activity. Similar discordance between patient and physician perceptions of the burden of inflammatory rheumatic diseases has been observed in previous studies conducted in Europe. A crosssectional study conducted at an outpatient clinic in Norway found that patients with PsA or axSpA reported higher pain, fatigue, and patient global assessment scores than patients with RA did, despite comparable physician global assessment scores [38] . Similarly, an analysis using data from the German Collaborative Arthritis Centres database found comparable or worse health-related quality of life in patients with PsA or AS relative to patients with RA in terms of pain, functional ability, global health, and HAQ scores; however, a higher proportion of patients with RA were identified as having high disease activity by their physicians compared with patients with PsA or axSpA [39] . A study comparing physician and patient global assessment scores among physicians participating in the DANBIO registry and their patients with RA, PsA, or axSpA found that in approximately half of clinical encounters, patient global assessment scores were more than 20 mm higher (using a 100-mm VAS scale) than physician global assessment scores; the overall rate of discordance was highest among patients with PsA (56.5% of encounters vs. 49.0% in patients with RA and 48.9% in patients with axSpA) [40] . The differences in patient-reported vs. physician-reported measures observed in our study suggest that patients with PsA or axSpA perceive a greater disease burden than is recognized by their treating physicians, providing evidence of discordance between patient and physician perceptions of disease burden in a US-based setting.
Previously, tools for the clinical assessment of disease activity in patients with PsA or axSpA were adapted from those used in patients with RA. However, instruments that function well for RA may not provide a comprehensive picture of disease activity in PsA or axSpA. For example, the reduced 28-joint counts developed and validated for RA [41] may be used in clinical practice to save time compared with the TJC68 and SJC66; however, the reduced 28-joint counts may not detect up to 10% of patients with active PsA, particularly those with oligoarticular disease [42] . Additionally, the CDAI and DAS28, which were developed and validated for RA, are composite disease activity measures focused on articular manifestations and do not account for the heterogeneity of PsA and axSpA or manifestations such as axial skeletal disorders, enthesitis, and nail or skin changes [41, 43] . Recently, composite disease activity measures specific to PsA and axSpA have been developed to better assess disease activity, including the Disease Activity Index for Psoriatic Arthritis, Psoriatic Arthritis Disease Activity Score, Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity Score, and Bath Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity Index; these measures better reflect the unique features and extra-articular manifestations of PsA and axSpA and are recommended for clinical assessment of these diseases [44] . The results of our study indicate that the impact of PsA and axSpA may be underestimated by RA disease activity measures and highlight the importance of disease-specific assessments for determining clinical disease burden.
This study is subject to the general limitations of real-world observational studies. Patients enrolled in registries may not be representative of patients seen elsewhere in general practice. Patients in this study are routinely seen and treated by rheumatologists voluntarily participating in the Corrona RA and PsA/SpA registries; these patients may not be representative of all patients with RA, PsA, or axSpA in the United States, many of whom are not being treated by a rheumatologist. No statistical comparisons were performed for patient demographics, clinical characteristics, disease activity measures, or PRO measures between patients with PsA and those with axSpA; thus, no conclusions can be drawn regarding disease burden in patients with PsA vs. axSpA. All comparisons were descriptive; no adjustments were made to account for differences in patient characteristics such as age and sex; these and other characteristics may have influenced the other differences observed among the disease states. For example, patients with RA were significantly older than patients with PsA or axSpA, which may have influenced the differences in work status and presence of comorbidities among the patient populations. Additionally, patients with RA were predominantly female, whereas patients with axSpA were predominantly male, and the PsA population was generally balanced with respect to sex. Previous studies have reported higher pain scores and lower scores in physical and global health domains of health-related quality-of-life assessments in female vs. male patients with inflammatory rheumatic diseases [38, 39, [45] [46] [47] . Comparisons were limited to disease measures captured in Corrona that are directly comparable across all three disease states; due to the limited number of these measures, the data collected in this study may not provide a comprehensive picture of the impact of RA, PsA, and axSpA on patients' lives.
CONCLUSIONS
In this real-world US patient population, patients with PsA or axSpA had a significantly longer time from symptom onset to diagnosis than patients with RA did, suggesting that PsA and axSpA may not be as well recognized in clinical practice compared with RA. Patients with PsA or axSpA had disease burden comparable to or greater than that in patients with RA when assessed using common PRO measures; however, disease burden in patients with PsA or axSpA appeared lower when assessed using RA disease activity measures. Overall, these results provide physicians with important insights into the impact of RA, PsA, and axSpA and highlight the need for disease-specific clinical measures and management strategies to optimize disease control in patients with PsA or axSpA. support for the study was provided by Novartis. Novartis participated in the interpretation of data and review and approval of the manuscript. The Rapid Service Fee were funded by Novartis.
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